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StaffRight AX is a web-based time and attendance solution that gives you 

quick access to the attendance information that you need to manage 

people better. It is an add-on Microsoft Dynamics AX, and links with AX 

Project Management and Accounting as well as Human Resources.  

 

StaffRight AX simplifies the assignment of rotations, manages leave 

requests, and sends time records to payroll for processing.  Employees 

can use self-service to review and update their schedules, check vacation 

bank balances, and view their payslip history.  Managers can view unit 

schedules, manage leave requests from their team, assign new rotations 

and more.  When combined with Advanced Payroll AX, the solution 

generates time premiums, like overtime or evening shift differentials, so 

that you have the information and records you need to make great 

decisions around your workforce management.  



Benefits and Features 
 

Timekeeping  

Configure rotations and time clock integration to simplify timekeeping 

tasks. Rotations generate standard time records for employees, and can be 

of any length and combination of shifts. Only exception time such as 

absences or overtime needs to be entered. Optional time clock integration 

can show where employees swipes deviate from expected schedules.  

 

Work Calendar 

View an employee’s currently scheduled activities across any time period, 

as well as historical and future records. Individual records for each day can 

be changed easily to reflect actual time worked. Leave activities and 

additional shifts (unbudgeted time) are coloured coded to provides users 

with instant visual recognition that a change to the originally scheduled 

activity has been made. 

 

Leave Management  

Manage multiple entitlement banks for workers, such as annual leave, sick 

and unpaid leave. Accruals can be based on length of service, hours worked 

and other more complex calculations. Reduce administrative burden 

through employee self-service leave requests.  

 

  

Multiple Jobs 

Easily manage employees with multiple concurrent jobs while paying them 

correctly to reduce scheduling stress and make assigning conflicting shifts 

to employees who work more than one position no longer an issue. 
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Server 
 

Workstation 

 Windows Server 2008 R2 or higher recommended 

 Microsoft SQL Server 2008 R2 or higher recom-

mended, 64-bit required 

  Operating System: Windows Vista with service 

pack 2, Windows 7, Windows 8 32 or 64 bit 

 Browsers: Internet Explorer 8.0 or higher; Firefox 

3.5 or 11.0 (for R2 and above); Safari 5.1.2 
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Technical Requirements  

StaffRight AX is an add-on to Microsoft Dynamics AX ERP software. This platform 

determines basic hardware and software requirements. Please note that some 

Microsoft Dynamics AX components have additional software requirements, 

including IIS 7.0 and SharePoint Foundation.  To see the full list of  minimum 

hardware and software requirements for Dynamics AX, please visit Microsoft 

Technet.  
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